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Mercia Marina, Findern Lane, Willington, DE65 6DW

Offers In The Region Of £189,950



Treat yourself to a luxurious

retreat at Walnut Lodge ‐ a

beautiful and inviting 2‐

bedroom Nordic Style lodge.

This stunning property offers a

range of modern amenities that

provide everything you need for

a comfortable and relaxing

home.



THE DESCRIPTION
Walnut Lodge offers a spacious accommodation

that has been recently furnished to an exceptional

standard, featuring an open plan living, dining, and

kitchen area that flows seamlessly to the raised

veranda ‐ the ideal spot for al fresco dining or that

morning cup of coffee.

The two bedrooms, a the large walk‐in shower

room and separate bathroom offer practical

convenience. The lodge boasts a serene back

garden with patio, perfect for unwinding and

enjoying some peace and quiet with nature. You'll

also find private parking for up to 2 cars.

Situated in the largest inland marina in Europe, you'll

have access to a range of local amenities and

attractions, including The Boardwalk, a promenade

of 6 boutique retailers with a two‐story bar and

restaurant, and a sensory garden to relax and enjoy

the surrounding natural beauty.

All lodges at Mercia Marina are non residential with

a short close period between 14th January and 14th

February each year.

There is no Stamp Duty to pay and no Council Tax

charge.

All services are provided by Mercia Marina with an

annual Lodge pitch fee and ground rent payable

(Details can be provided on request).

Walnut Lodge has been used as both a second home

and as a holiday rental business which has been very

successful via cottages.com.

There are 90 years remaining on the current lease.

The charming village of Findern is just a stone's throw

away, offering great walks. You'll also have easy access to

the Peak Distr ict ,  market towns of Bakewell  and

Ashbourne, the National Trust properties of Calke Abbey,

Kedleston Hall, and Sudbury Hall, the National Memorial

Arboretum, and Burton‐on‐Trent with its National Brewery

Centre Museum.





Secluded in the beautiful Derbyshire countryside, yet close

to the tranquil waters of Mercia Marina, this gorgeous

lodge provides the perfect place for relaxation.





These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an
offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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